The Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) is the executing agency of Japanese Official Development Assistance (ODA).

JICA envisions a free, peaceful, and prosperous world where people can hope for a better future and can explore their diverse potentials. JICA's commitment is based on its Development Cooperation Charter, where they work with partner countries to achieve human security and quality growth.

JICA is the world's largest bilateral aid agency working with over 150 countries and regions. It has 15 branch offices across Japan and about 700 overseas offices including the Philippines.

JICA is steadfast in sharing Japanese expertise and technology for long-term development impact. A key development partner of the Philippines since the 1960s, JICA also acts as a bridge towards stronger bilateral relations and lasting partnership between Japan and the Philippines.
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Map of JICA’s Cooperation Projects on Disaster Risk Reduction and Key Highlights*

Throughout our cooperation activities, JICA supports nation building and disaster resiliency by:

- Sharing Japan’s technological experience for a safer and resilient society
- Helping formulate integrated disaster management plans
- Supporting human security through community-based disaster risk reduction and management

Technical Cooperation (TCP)

1. Project for Master Plan for Flood Control and Drainage in Davao City | Davao
2. Strengthening Capacity of Integrated Data Management of Flood Forecasting and Warning | Nationwide

Yen Loan (YL)

3. Pasig-Makati River Channel Improvement Project | Phase II | Metro Manila
4. Flood Risk Management Project for Cagayan River, Tuguegarao River and Isla River | Cagayan, Misamis Oriental, Cagayan
5. Flood Risk Management for Cagayan de Oro River | Cagayan de Oro
6. Cagayan Valley Area Flood Risk Management Project | Cagayan

Emergency Relief (ER)

7. Capacity Building for Philippine National Rescue Team | Nationwide

Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers Program (JOCV)

8. Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers with ODA Activities | Albay, Cebu

Survey/Study (SS)

9. Lasag River Basin Flood Control and Irrigation Project | Ilocos Norte
10. Disaster Risk Reduction Capacity Enhancement Project Phase II | Metro Manila
11. Data Collection Survey for Paranaque Slipway Project | Metro Manila
12. Improvement of Flood Forecasting and Warning System for Cagayan de Oro River Basin | Cagayan de Oro

Technical Cooperation for Grassroots Project (TCPG)

13. Promotion of School Disaster Risk Reduction and Management | Cebu
14. Enhancement of Capacity for Participatory Disaster Management on Prevention, Preparedness, Response, and Recovery in the Municipality of Talubin, Bohol | Bohol

Science and Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development (SATREPS)

15. Development of Extreme Weather Monitoring and Information Sharing System in the Philippines | Nationwide

Support for Japanese Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs)

16. Feasibility Survey for the Utilization of Self-Navigation Assembly Tankage Barge for the Construction Works on Disaster Management and Disaster Restoration | Metro Manila
17. Feasibility Survey for Disaster Risk Reduction Using River Flood Early Warning System in the Philippines | Cebu

Individual Expert (IE)

18. Expert on Flood Management | Metro Manila

*on-going projects as of January 2018